Napa, CA

www.RevDrJoe.com
phone: 202-6-4DrJoe 

Santa Rosa, CA

"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye."--Little Prince ❤

SERVICES and FEES:
Weddings, Marriages, Unions, Commitment Ceremonies and Vow Renewals
Here are 3 ceremony options I offer to accommodate your preferences & budget:
GOLD: $675 Personalized & Customized Ceremony (- see discount offer)
We would meet/spend time together in person, on the phone, over email and/or
Skype. I would want to get to know you both; about who you are as unique
individuals and about your Love story as a couple, in order to personalize your
ceremony.
Then, from the Ceremony Packet I send (and/or from your own resources), when
we meet we will customize your ceremony: discover the rituals, traditions,
readings and vows you want to include, so that the ceremony reflects your LOVE,
personalities, values and beliefs. To further customize your ceremony, when we
meet, I will present a framework (give the salient features/aspects of your
ceremony) and provide recommendations for your ceremony related selections.
During our meeting, I ask you all the right questions, offer suggestions and
examples, draft the customized ceremony outline, and then send it to you for
approval. For the ceremony itself, there is nothing to memorize; I do the work in
order to keep it easy & fun for you. There are no rules as to how your ceremony
has to be; instead, within the framework we construct, it will be focused on your
love; your ceremony, your way!
SILVER : (**no additional discounts apply)
$525** Your Customized Silver Scripted Ceremony – This ceremony (15-20
mins. max!) is a “budget-friendly customized Scripted Ceremony planner
packet” which I send to you for you to make selections; one which you customize
yourself, without my assistance, from the outline and options in the planner, and
then send to me for me to present on your Event Day :) This is a popular and fine
option. This basic Scripted Ceremony planner may also include 1 reading that you
select, and I read. Although I’m at least 30 mins. early for your ceremony, we will
not meet nor work together prior, and not be in contact beyond the initial
contact/contract email confirmation. The ceremony you construct, but which I
present, will be a joyous and uplifting experience for you and your guests!!
“LOVE is reckless; not reason... LOVE gambles away every gift God bestows”.(Rumi)❤
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BRONZE : (**no additional discounts apply)
$3
 95** Brief Ceremony--Available only within Santa Rosa and local area.  This
economic non-personalized and non-customized Brief, yet beautiful Ceremony
option offers a choice of either a civil/secular, o
 r non-denominational or
religious/spiritual brief (10-15 minutes max!) ceremony. You will select one of the
three Brief Ceremonies I send. There may be NO additions (no readings, etc.);
your simple basic ceremony, your way! Although I’m at least 30 minutes early for
your ceremony, we will not meet or work together prior, nor be in contact beyond
the initial contact / contract email confirmation. This brief ceremony is a simple,
budget friendly option. Your ceremony will be brief and simple, exactly as you
wanted :)
SPECIAL OFFER: Contact me for your reduced rate on-site private / intimate Ceremony or Vow
Renewal (8 person max.) at RussianRiverRetreats.com... my intimate Wedding & Vow Renewal
&/or Honeymoon location (Sonoma Coast Wine Country & CA Redwoods/Russian River Resort
Area GetAway) Additional room rates & fees apply

RELATED CONCERNS/INFORMATION:
1. Regarding request for rehearsal:  I f I am available for your Ceremony r ehearsal prior
to the day of the wedding, there is a $150 flat rate fee, plus an additional $150 per hour
(minimum 1hr) = $300 min. Includes local travel. A $100 non-refundable deposit is
required to “hold the date” of your ceremony rehearsal. However, if I am not available or
you choose to not have me lead/coordinate your rehearsal, on the day of your ceremony,
please be assured it is my practice to be at your Ceremony at least an hour early. I will
arrive in plenty of time for the practice session/rehearsal of the Processional and
Recessional (getting the attendants/party up and back down the aisle) which your event
coordinator/reception manager may coordinate on your Ceremony Day.
2. San Francisco ceremony &/or rehearsal will require an additional $100 rdtp travel time
fee + $50 travel related (rdtp gas & tolls) expense; plus, parking fees will be paid by the
couple. Contact me for details.
3. Travel Fee : Any ceremony or Destination Wedding beyond 50 mile radius, but
under 200 miles rdtp, from my Santa Rosa office will have additional travel time fees @
$25/hr rdtp + $50 travel related (rdtp gas & tolls) expense; if over 200 miles rdtp or >5 hrs.
rdtp, accommodation fee may also apply. Please contact me for details.
4. Although I am aware it is proper etiquette to invite your clergy officiant to your reception, due to my
other commitments/events on your day, I regret I will not be able to attend. Thank you for your invitation.
However, I would be delighted to remain briefly in order to greet your family & guests immediately after
the GOLD Option Ceremony.

“LOVE is reckless; not reason... LOVE gambles away every gift God bestows”.(Rumi)❤

